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Message from the President
Dear ASTEE Members,
We are almost through half the year and I wanted to review some of the activities that
ASTEE has been involved in during the first half of the year as well as some future plans.
For those of you that attended the American Academy meeting in D.C., I believe the ASTEE
events were a highlight. ASTEE Past-President Vinny Desiderio, President-Elect Andy Bowen
and Bill Chapin put on a great workshop on the Analysis of Chemical Unknowns, ASTEE
planned and sponsored a workshop (free to ASTEE members) on post-mortem hair banding
at the Smithsonian, taught by ASTEE Secretary Sandra Koch, Amy Michaud, Steve Shaw and
Karen Lowe, and ASTEE hosted a very successful social event at the Museum of Crime and
Punishment (pictures on pages 7-8). Many thanks to the ASTEE members that planned and
sponsored the event and to our sponsors, without whom such events would not be
possible.
In May, ASTEE co-sponsored two lectures by Dr. Brian Ford in the San Francisco Bay Area,
one on early microscopy and the other on spontaneous human combustion. I understand
both were well received and were attended by a total of approximately 130 scientists.
ASTEE in conjunction with the McCrone Research Institute (McRI) is also providing funding
for an ASTEE member to attend a free McRI course along with a $500 stipend for travel. We
received four applications for this Professional Development Award (PDA) and our awards
committee has chosen Christina Henry of the Santa Clara County DA Crime Lab as the
recipient of the scholarship. She plans on taking a McRI explosives course and will utilize the
experience in writing explosives analysis protocols at her laboratory. The awards committee
noted that all four applicants were deserving of the PDA and it was difficult to choose only
one. Many thanks to all of the applicants and the awards committee.
Looking towards the future, I have been in communications with the MAFS planning
committee in regards to the Joint meeting of ASTEE and MAFS planned for St. Paul, MN
from October 6-10, 2014. It looks like we will have a great meeting with both workshops
and social events planned for ASTEE members. I am particularly excited as this will be the
first official ASTEE meeting and it will be a joining of two organizations that I care about
deeply. It certainly will not be an event to be missed.
On again, off again, on again, off again… The 2013 NIJ Trace Evidence Symposium was
planned, then cancelled, was back on scheduled for September 17-19, 2013, and now is
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Message from the President (Cont. From Page 1)
cancelled again. My understanding is that the Symposium was primarily going to consist of factory tours for
approximately 40 attendees. Once it was cancelled, our training committee began to make plans to have ASTEE
sponsor the tours and pay for the transportation. Once it was back on again, we backed off of those plans.
Whether NIJ will try again for 2014, I do not know, but if it does, ASTEE will be certain to support the event to
the best of our abilities, including hosting a social event. If not, I believe ASTEE will step up to the plate and
provide planning and support for the factory tours that had been scheduled for 2013.
Our training committee is planning a tape workshop, with details found later in this newsletter, taught by Jenny
Smith and Will Randle. I have personally taken this workshop from Will and Jenny in the past; I found them both
to be excellent instructors and learned a great deal in the course. It is great that we have so many amazing
scientists within our own organization!
We will also have an online election coming up later this summer/early fall. If you have any inclination, I strongly
urge you to throw your hat in the ring for the ASTEE Board of Directors. It truly is a rewarding experience to help
move the organization forward and work with a great group of board members. I know that my experiences on
both the MAFS board and the ASTEE board have shaped my career.
Thank you for your membership, support, participation and dedication to ASTEE and the trace evidence
discipline. I wish you a happy and productive summer!

Best regards,
Christopher Bommarito, ASTEE President

Above is a photograph from the Postmortem Root Banding of Hair workshop generously hosted by the Smithsonian National
Museum of Natural History this past February. Twenty seven members took part in a hands on workshop focused on microscopic analysis of the characteristics of decomposition at the root end of hairs. Many thanks to Leica and the FBI Laboratory
for providing microscopes for the workshop, and to the instructors, Sandra Koch, Karen Lowe, Amy Michaud, and Steven
Shaw, who donated their time and expertise to put on this workshop.
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ASTEE Elections 2013
ASTEE will be holding elections for the following 2014 Board of Directors positions:
President-Elect (1 year term, then serves as President for 1 year)
Secretary (2 year term)
Director (3 year term)
Refer to the bylaws on our website (www.asteetrace.org) for a description of duties for each position. If you are
interested in serving on the ASTEE Board of Directors in any of these positions, please send a photo along with a
brief bio detailing your qualifications and the reasons why you would like to serve on the Board to
Melissa.Balogh@gw.njsp.org as soon as possible. The election will take place via electronic ballot in October.
Running for an elected position is not the only way to be an active member. The Board of Directors is always
looking for motivated individuals to help move the organization forward. If you have any ideas on how ASTEE can
serve the trace community better or you would like to get involved with one of the commitees, please contact
any member of the Board of Directors.
Melissa Balogh, ASTEE Awards Committee Chair

ASTEE Communications Committee Update
The newly re-vamped ASTEE website (asteetrace.org) is up and running! The site has a new look, and more content will continue to be added as the year progresses. We hope to add job postings, educational material, and
training opportunities, just to name a few things. If you have postings that you would like to have added to the
site, please send the information to asteetrace@gmail.com. Additionally, ASTEE members can sign-up for an account on the site. Currently, the members-only portion of the site provides a contact roster for all of the ASTEE
members. Moving forward, we will be developing more content for the members-only section which will provide
a greater wealth of knowledge to our membership on various areas of Trace Evidence analysis - both traditional
and novel.
Jeffrey Dake, ASTEE Communications Committee Chair

ASTEE Awards Committee Update
The Awards Committee has been hard at work developing the first ASTEE Professional Development Award.
The Professional Development Award, Edmond Locard Award for Excellence in Trace Evidence and the Student
Scholarship award were all due June 1, 2013. The awards committee has screened and forwarded their recommendations for each award to the Board of Directors. The awards committee is interested in adding an additional
person to the committee panel. If you are interested in being a part of the awards committee, please contact Michelle Palmer at michelle.palmer@dfs.virginia.gov.
Michelle Palmer, ASTEE Awards Committee Chair
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ASTEE Reception at National Museum of Crime and Punishment
On February 19, 2013, ASTEE hosted an evening reception at the National Museum of Crime and Punishment that included free tours of the museum. The event filled up to maximum capacity, and brought
ASTEE members together from around the country in an informal venue that was fun and relevant to our
mission of encouraging the exchange of ideas and information through improved contact between those
involved in trace evidence analysis. Thank you very much to Sandra Koch and Amy Michaud for all of
their hard work organizing the event. In addition, many thanks to our generous sponsors, Leica Microsystems, Inc., Foster and Freeman, Gateway Analytical, Craic Technologies, Mettler Toledo, iXRF Systems,
Inc., and the McCrone Research Institute for providing the funding that made the event happen. Craic
Technologies was especially generous, providing additional event sponsorship fund specifically for the
reception.
Photographs of the event are provided here and on the following page, generously provided by Sandra
Koch.
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Results from a Survey Regarding the Educational Needs of ASTEE Members
Sarah Walbridge-Jones, ASTEE Education Committee
Last year the education committee sent out a survey with hopes of getting feedback from our members as to desired educational needs. The trend for trace education has centered on regional meetings,
NIJ sponsored courses and a biennial trace evidence symposium. The objective of the survey was to 1)
identify any gaps in trace training, 2) collect opinions on specific training in which the education committee had identified and 3) consider suggestions for needed areas of training. We had both local and
international responses with 149 members completing the survey. A total of 123 respondents felt that
workshops were needed beyond those offered at regional meetings. When asked where members
would like to attend workshops most felt that a regional meeting was the best location followed by a
university/college setting. Respondents felt that the AAFS meeting was not the best location.
To address the second objective, members were asked if they would be interested in the following
specific workshop ideas: post-mortem root banding, ropes/cordage examination, fabric damage/fabric
impression, dye analysis, and garbage bag examinations. Over 72% of the respondents felt that they
would be interested in attending a course on all of these subjects with the exception of a post-mortem
root banding workshop. Although at the time of the survey only forty-two percent were in favor of this
training, the 2013 ASTEE sponsored workshop on post mortem root banding was well attended. Not
surprisingly, most respondents are inhibited from receiving training due to agency funding (64%) and
location (62%). Time away from the laboratory mattered (42%) but did not have the same impact as
cost. When asked how often respondents receive external training, 65% of respondents said they receive training once per year. Some respondents, 19%, indicated that they receive training at least 2-3
times per year. Only 7% of respondents said that they “rarely” or “never” receive external training with
additional comments reflecting that lack of money was the reasoning for this.
Lastly, the open ended question asking members to suggest needed training generated numerous
ideas for the education committee to consider. Advanced Instrumentation courses including a focus on
interpretation, statistics, tape analysis, and data analysis/interpretation and report writing were some
of the suggested areas in which the ASTEE education committee is considering focusing on for the upcoming year. ASTEE has already sponsored a rope/cordage course and is looking to deliver workshops
in other areas of interest including fabric damage/fabric impression, dye analysis, and garbage bag examinations. Please contact the education committee if you would either be interested in teaching or
hosting such workshops.
Overall, the results of this survey reflect an interest in continued education for the trace community
with the main hurdle being agency funding. Aligned with ASTEE’s mission, the education committee
will continue to keep this information in mind when brainstorming new ideas for the educational future of our members.
Thank you to everyone who participated in this survey.
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ASTEE Education Committee Update
ASTEE is sponsoring a three day workshop on tape examination the week of August 26th at the Johnson County
(KS) Sheriff's Office Criminalistics Laboratory. This workshop is an introduction to the construction and analysis of
tapes commonly received as evidence. These include: duct, electrical, clear packing, masking and strapping
tapes. The different instrumental methods for analysis will be discussed with an emphasis on those exams that are
most discriminating. Variability of the given tape product will also be discussed. A short refresher course in polarized light microscopy and polymer chemistry will be included plus hands-on lab exercises and a mock duct tape
comparison. It is assumed that participants will have a working knowledge of FT-IR, pyro-GC/MS, EDS and Microscopy. A workbook and collection of reference material will be provided for each participant. More details will follow soon, and additional training opportunities are being planned for the future as well, so stay tuned.

Sandra Koch, ASTEE Education Committee Chair

ASTEE Audit Committee Update
Many thanks are due to our past Treasurer, Sandy Parent, who did an excellent job of managing ASTEE’s finances
for several years. The ASTEE Audit Committee has nearly completed their audit of the 2012 financials, and greatly
appreciated how organized Sandy Parent was, as it made our job much easier. Thanks to Jenny Smith for guiding
me through the audit and for donating her time and attention to detail to the audit process. ASTEE feels that it is
important for you to know where your dues money is going, so below are the 2012 ASTEE income and expenses.

Andrew Bowen, ASTEE Audit Committee Chair

2012 ASTEE Income
3/19/2012

CRAIC Sponsorship

3/19/2012

2012 ASTEE Expenses
$ 1,500.00

2/9/2012

AAFS Event Max Lager’s Deposit

$

500.00

Foster and Freeman Sponsorship $ 1,500.00

2/27/2012

AAFS Event Max Lager’s Payment

$

2865.17

3/19/2012

Dues

$

2100.00

2/29/2012

I/M Event Reggies Deposit

$

550.00

3/20/2012

Membership

$

75.00

3/20/2012

DeLorenzo (Award Plaque)

$

107.00

3/21/2012

Dues

$

500.00

3/27/2012

Returned Check

$

20.00

3/22/2012

Dues

$

560.00

3/27/2012

Returned Check Fee

$

12.00

5/4/2012

Dues

$

760.00

4/27/2012

Chris Taylor (Award Reimbursement) $

550.15

5/4/2012

Dues

$

25.00

5/16/2012

Blue Ridge (BOD Plaques)

$

232.55

5/7/2012

Dues

$

500.00

5/18/2012

ASTEE Scholarship

$

250.00

5/30/2012

Gateway Analytical Sponsorship

$

2000.00

7/27/2012

Chris Taylor (Reggies Reimbursement) $

1600.40

5/30/2012

Dues

$

200.00

8/10/2012

59.88

5/30/2012

Membership

$

5.00

Bryan Holden (Website)
$
Chris Bommarito (Simply Voting Reimbursement)
$

6/8/2012

Dues

$

411.45

9/10/2012

Inter-Micro Event Reimburse

$

235.00

9/10/2012

Dues

$

107.00

9/24/2012

Membership, Dues

$

130.00

11/30/2012 iXRF Sponsorship

$

500.00

12/31/2012 Dues

$

105.00

Total

$ 11,213.45

12/4/2012

12/19/2012 Virtual Vision (Website)
Total

$

358.72
819.35

$ 7,925.22
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